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La nuova nosografia e definizione

This article critiques the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) 2015-
2017 classifications of epilepsy, epileptic seizures, and status epilepticus. It 
points out the following shortcomings of the ILAE classifications: (1) they mix 
semiological terms with epileptogenic zone terminology; (2) simple and 
widely accepted terminology has been replaced by complex terminology 
containing less information; (3) seizure evolution cannot be described in 
any detail; (4) in the four-level epilepsy classification, level two (epilepsy 
category) overlaps almost 100% with diagnostic level one (seizure type);
and (5) the design of different classifications with distinct frameworks for 
newborns, adults, and patients in status epilepticus is confusing. The 
authors stress the importance of validating the new ILAE classifications and 
feel that the decision of Epilepsia to accept only manuscripts that use the 
ILAE classifications is premature and regrettable.
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• Le metodiche di esplorazione funzionale con 
imaging evidenziano la maggiore complessità 
del processo epilettico, ben più da riferire -
anche nelle crisi ‘focali’ - a circuiti che ad aree 
corticali limitate.

• E’ possibile che le parole utilizzate per esprimere il 
concetto non siano quelle più appropriate.



Comma 22? Paradosso di Alfred Russel Wallace?



Encefaliti / epilessie disimmuni







Neuroimaging



EEG
Long-term EEG

Spatial locations of pathological HFOs and functional HFBs. (A) Data recorded from a subset of 
channels in two representative subjects, S1 (grid) and S4 (depth), showing early involvement of the 
HFO site in seizure onset. Epileptiform discharges are marked by red stars. (B) Electrode coverage in 
all subjects with the load of HFOs in each electrode. Results are derived after co-registration of 
individual preoperative MRI and postoperative CT images. The selected ROIs in each subject are 
circled in red; the contacts with HFB activation within the ROI are pointed at by white arrows.



Ultra‐long‐term subcutaneous home monitoring of epilepsy—490 days of EEG from nine patients

Epilepsia, Volume: 60, Issue: 11, Pages: 2204-2214, First published: 13 October 2019, DOI: (10.1111/epi.16360) 

Seizure signature. The top panel shows the spectrograms of the two subcutaneous channels 
(DSQ‐CSQ; PSQ‐CSQ) as reviewed in the study. The yellow square highlights the 
spectrographic seizure signature, which, in this case, can be discerned only on spectrogram 
PSQ‐CSQ. For each type of seizure from each participant, one signature was predefined from 
previous scalp electroencephalography (EEG) recordings. Shortly after the seizure, there is an 
increase in delta power (0.5‐4 Hz), which could represent a postictal EEG pattern. Any 
spectrographic pattern resembling the relevant signature would be reviewed in the time domain 
for confirmation. The bottom panel shows the raw EEG at the time of the seizure with rhythmic 
theta activity in channel PSQ‐CSQ and typical frequency dynamics. Thus, the raw EEG 
confirms the presence of a seizure





Rhythms of seizures (red dots) and interictal epileptiform
activity (IEA; gray lines) at circadian and multidien
timescales in one representative patient. 
(A) One minute: raw EEG shows (A.a) low and (A.b) high IEA 

on different days at the same circadian time.
(B) One day: hourly fluctuations of IEA extracted from raw 

EEG with (B.a) low and (B.c) high 24-hour average (same 
scale) as well as day–night fluctuations (white and black 
boxes). (B.b) Average circadian amplitude of IEA during 
low (green) and high-risk portions (red) of the 
underlying multidien rhythm (green–red gradient; 
colored arrows). In this patient, most seizures (oval 
shadow centered on mean ± SD) occur during daytime 
on high-risk days when IEA is approximately 4 times 
higher than on low-risk days. Note that although the 24-
hour average amplitude is higher on those days, seizures 
do not align with the circadian peak of IEA. 

(C) Weeks: hourly fluctuations of IEA during low (green) and 
high-risk (red) phases of the underlying multidien
rhythm.

(D) (a) Months: hourly (light gray) and daily average (green–
red gradient) IEA over 5 months shows robust multidien
periodicity. Note how seizures tend to cluster during 
high-risk phases.

B. (b) Seizure counts show clustering of seizures with 8-day 
periodicity, as well as larger clusters every 2 months.



I nuovi AED



Brivaracetam

• Sviluppato da LEV

• Ligando selettivo con elevata affinità per proteina 2A delle vescicole sinaptiche (SV2A)

• Meccanismo posseduto, in minor misura, anche da LEV (cha ha azione anche su canali Ca++ e 
recettori AMPA)

• Controversa una qualche azione anche su canali Na+ (e conseguente efficacia su modello 
sperimentale MES, su cui LEV non è attivo)

• Maggiore lipofilicità rispetto a LEV

– penetra più facilmente la barriera

– azione più rapida (dopo i.v. 3’ vs 23’)

• Affinità per SV2A maggiore da 15 a 30 volte

• Legame proteico 20%; emivita 9 h

• Catabolismo: idrolisi, idrossilazione



Brivaracetam

• Dosi efficaci: da 50 a 200 mg/dì

• Efficacia ridotta da rifampicina (45%), CBZ PHT PB (26%-19%)

• Non modifica altri AED, ma incrementa CBZ-epossido

• Approvato da EMA e FDA per trattamento add-on di crisi focali, in pazienti di 
almeno 16 a.

• Studi clinici su 2388 p. (5558 pazienti-anno)

• Retention rate: 79,8% a 1 anno

• Effetti collaterali: cefalea, vertigini, sonnolenza, astenia





Terapie non farmacologiche



Responsive neurostimulation for the 
treatment of epilepsy

The RNS System is a programmable and responsive device that 
consists of depth or subdural strip leads, a pulse generator and an 
external programmer.
The RNS System has an algorithm capable of detecting specific 
patterns of epileptogenic activity and triggering focal stimulation 
to interrupt the seizure.
Responsive neurostimulation (RNS) is indicated for individuals who have partial-onset 
seizures with no more than 2 epileptogenic foci, and who have 3 or more disabling 
seizures per month.
In addition to seizure frequency reduction, RNS may have other applications, such as 
drug response evaluation and long-term electrocorticography recording.



Terapie innovative, stereo-EEG

In this systematic review of SEEG and SDE 
invasive monitoring techniques, SEEG was 
associated with fewer surgical resections yet 
better seizure freedom outcomes in those 
undergoing resections. SEEG was also associated 
with lower mortality and morbidity than SDE.



https://www.pharmastar.it/news/neuro/in-italia-poche-regioni-a-misura-di-epilessia-
29654/?fbclid=IwAR2kLkcg7aCHuQubHtiaBAo1H77H5CAbGibe--h3-v_RhXg-w9HATiidHF4
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